Cease to Blush

Billie Livingstonâ€™s fine second novel leads us to consider the nature of our hidden lives
and desires â€” and to question whether the sky would really fall if we admitted our true needs
and ceased to blush.As Cease to Blush opens, Vivian is late to her own motherâ€™s funeral.
Wearing a tight red suit, Vivian stands out like a pornographerâ€™s dream amongst the West
Coast intellectuals mourning the death of prominent feminist Josie Callwood. But for all of her
bravado, Vivian finds herself emotionally numb and spiraling downward. Vivian and her
mother were in constant conflict, with Josie disapproving of her daughterâ€™s lifestyle; her
inclination to use her body instead of her brain, and her so-called acting career, which has
amounted to little more than playing prostitutes and the odd dead body. For her part Vivian
has been invested in antagonizing her motherâ€™s feminist ideology. As the story opens
Vivianâ€™s career, as well as her relationship with boyfriend Frank, is taking an unsavoury
turn as she wades into the quick cash scheme of Internet porn with herself cast in the lead.But
Josie has left a big surprise for her troubled daughter: a trunk full of mementoes from her own
past, all of which point to a secret life more exotic than anything Vivian has been able to pull
off. Puzzling together bits and pieces, Vivian learns that her mother was at one time a
burlesque performer named Celia Dare who rubbed shoulders with the flashiest celebrities of
the sixties. Vivian becomes determined to uncover the true story of her motherâ€™s
life.Chasing rumours, Vivian sets off down the Pacific coast and soon finds out that truth is a
slippery snake. With only a few of her motherâ€™s letters, some guarded anecdotes from
Josieâ€™s former confidant and a slew of books about the sixties, Vivian begins to re-create
her motherâ€™s life, placing her at the heart of some of the biggest events and scenes of the
era. From the protests and beat coffeehouses of Haight-Ashbury to the frenzied nightlife of Rat
Pack Vegas, from the political soirees of New York to mob meetings in glitzy Miami hotels,
Celia Dare saw and did it all. Yet the glamour hid an ugly underbelly, and as Vivian peels
away the layers of the past she begins to uncover her own emotional truths as well.Cease to
Blush drives the bumpy road from the burlesque stages of Rat Pack Vegas to the bedroom
Internet porn business, exploring just how far women have really come. In Vivian, Livingston
has created the perfect character through which to explore what it means to be an independent
woman today; with Celia/Josie, itâ€™s clear that things werenâ€™t so cut and dry in her day
either. Though Celiaâ€™s story is told vividly here, its accuracy is impossible to gauge and
the ghosts are not talking. But maybe this is Celiaâ€™s gift to Vivian: the ability of the past
not only to illuminate the future, but to re-imagine it.From the Hardcover edition.
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bumpy road from the burlesque stages of Rat Pack Vegas to the .
With Cease to Blush, Livingston has made her rep as one of the most dangerous writers you
will ever be lucky enough to encounter. -- The Vancouver Review. Cease to Blush is one big
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mess. Its protagonist, Vivian, is a pain in the ass, its payoff is too obvious and it exploits
true-life events in ways that.
Redemption runs rampant in the novel; Cease to Blush is hooker-with-a-heart-ofgold/journey-to-self-discovery chick lit, and the chances of a.
Billie Livingston's second novel Cease to Blush was enthusiastically received by critics and
readers, and though I had some problems with the. Cease to Blush by Billie Livingston â€“
cont'd. Hugely entertaining, irreverent and challenging, Billie Livingston's new novel drives
the bumpy.
Buy the Paperback Book Cease to Blush by Billie Livingston at eatafk.com, Canada's largest
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